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Introduction
• Thank you for joining us for this
presentation of TG20:13, the good
practice guidance for tube and
fitting scaffolding from the NASC
• This presentation summarises the
purpose of TG20:13 and how it
aims to raise awareness of good
practice in scaffolding across the
construction industry
• The imminent update to TG20:13
will be demonstrated, plus news
about the future plans for the
guidance

About CADS
• A global construction services company for 40
years
• 500+ employees including structural engineers,
detailers and software developers.

• Develop and support software for BIM,
structural analysis and design, detailing and
scaffolding
• SMART Scaffolder, CADS RC, SCIA Engineer,
Revit, AutoCAD
• Customer base of 5000+ consulting engineers,
contractors and scaffolders across 70 countries
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What is TG20:13?
• TG20:13 is a guide to good practice
for tube and fitting scaffolding
• It is supplied in 3 books for
contractors, designers and
operatives plus an electronic guide
• TG20:13 is underpinned by
structural research and is designed
to conform to the European
standard for scaffolding: BS EN
12811

A brief history
• The European standard for scaffolding
BS 12811-1:2003 replaced the withdrawn
British Standard BS 5973:1993
• Unlike BS 5973, BS EN 12811 is a
performance document for the design of
scaffolding by calculation and not a
practical guide
• NASC developed TG20:05 and then
TG20:08 in the style of BS 5973 to ease
the transition to the European standard
• NASC and CADS redeveloped TG20:13
as new guidance for the wider industry to
eliminate the need for bespoke
scaffolding design for typical projects

Requirements for scaffolding design
“Strength and stability calculations for scaffolding shall be
carried out unless [...] it is assembled in conformity with a
generally recognised standard configuration.”
Work at Height Regulations 2005, Schedule 3 Part 2
(Additional Requirements for Scaffolding), Regulation 7

• TG20:13 introduces standard configurations of scaffolding recognised by the
HSE and designed by strength and stability calculations to BS EN 12811
• These are TG20 compliant scaffolds

TG20:13 Operational Guide
• Guidance for TG20 compliant
scaffolds is provided in the
Operational Guide: a full colour
226 page book
• Its guidance is supported by
structural research and calculations
• Guidance is provided for a wide
range of common scaffolding
structures, including many that
have traditionally required bespoke
design

TG20:13 Operational Guide
• Guidance is provided for
independent scaffolding,
birdcages, loading bays, ladderaccess and free-standing
towers, and chimney scaffolds
• Typical features such as bridges,
protection fans, inside board
brackets, cantilevered platforms
and pavement lifts are included
• Variations including floor-level
lifts and double standards
provide flexibility
• Guidance is provided for the first
time for structural transom units

TG20 Compliance Sheets
• TG20 compliance sheets provide a
clear summary of the requirements
for TG20:13 scaffolding

• TG20:13 scaffolding has been
designed by structural calculation
and does not need further design
• ‘Basic’ TG20 compliance sheets are
provided in the Operational Guide
• The full set is provided in the TG20
eGuide

TG20:13 User Guide
• A new pocket User Guide has been
written for site operatives
• It clearly summarises the principal
rules for TG20 compliant scaffolding
in 26 pages
• Each page is illustrated in full colour
and explained with brief text

Structural research
• The TG20 compliance sheets are supported
by new structural research
• Bespoke research software was developed
to prove that ‘BS 5973 style’ scaffolding is
Eurocode compliant, which required an
extremely accurate computer model
 Single-bay façade bracing can be used without
plan bracing
 Structural transoms are not required for unclad
and ‘basic’ debris-netted scaffolding
 Guidance is provided for tying to the inner face
of the scaffold
 Triangulating ties with inside boards only in
exceptional circumstances

Wind map research
• The site wind exposure has a
significant effect on the scaffold
design
• Extensive research has been
completed to study the wind
exposure in the UK
• This enables a simple treatment of
wind exposure to be provided in
the guidance that is supported by
calculation
• It also allows an automated wind
map to be provided in the TG20
eGuide for a refined wind
assessment

Transom unit research
• The NASC has invested in the testing and
structural modelling of prefabricated structural
transom units
• In many cases scaffolding with these
transoms can be erected without ledger
bracing
• The NASC has developed a minimum
structural performance standard and test
specification because an applicable British or
European standard is not available
• Manufacturers and suppliers are certifying
their transoms as TG20 compliant
• TG20 compliance sheets are available for
scaffolds with TG20 compliant transom units

High tensile tubes
• TG20:13 Supplement 1 provides a
definition for TG20 compliant 3.2mm
wall thickness high-tensile steel tubes
to BS EN 10210-1
• Tubes manufactured by a hot-rolling
process or a cold-formed process
are supported
• Specific TG20 compliance sheets are
available that allow for the lower axial
load capacity of cold-formed hightensile 3.2mm tubes
• Mixed stocks of type 4 and hightensile steel tubes are permitted using
these compliance sheets

TG20:13 Design Guide
• The technical guidance from
TG20:08 Volumes 1 and 2 has
been combined into the TG20:13
Design Guide
• It provides straightforward design
advice in the style of BS 5973
• New tables and calculations have
been provided for TG20:13
compliant scaffolds
• The TG20:13 basis for design is
explained

TG20 eGuide
• The TG20:13 eGuide calculates
and prints compliance sheets for
TG20 compliant scaffolding

• It allows TG20 to incorporate a
wide range of scaffolding
configurations without becoming
complicated
• The eGuide accurately calculates
safe heights, tie duties and leg
loads for TG20 scaffolding

Next steps
• A consultation exercise was held in
May – June 2016 to gather
feedback from purchasers and
users of TG20:13
• Responses were received from 65
companies, with responses from
Contractors, Engineers and Safety
Professionals
• A total of 144 separate requests
were received and reviewed

TG20 2017 update
• The most requested feedback: adding
to the TG20 compliance sheets:
• Automatic site location
• Permitted standing seasons
• Checker name and signature

• Company logo
• A software update to the TG20:13
eGuide will be released this month
• Free to all purchasers of the eGuide.

Looking to the future
• The TG20 Working Group is
reviewing the feedback to plan
the future of TG20

• Still in discussion! But:
• Major software update likely

• Additional TG20 compliant
scaffolds
• Updates to the books to
include current guidance and
good practices

Industry support at the TG20 launch

Industry support at the TG20 launch

TG20 compliance sheets are now endorsed by Build UK
and every compliance sheet includes their logo

Thank you
Questions?

